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Welcome

ADIA is delighted to invite you to South Australia on May 17 to 19 for the DRILL 2022 
conference being held at the Adelaide Convention Centre. The theme of the conference 
is “Gearing for Growth”, a title we think is reflective of the current state of play within the 
drilling industry. It is the most buoyant conditions seen for a decade with many drilling 
contractors operating at peak capacity. Two of the big challenges being faced to keep on 
the growth path are investment in people and equipment. 

The Adelaide Convention Centre has undergone a major refurbishment in recent years and 
boasts an excellent range of conference and exhibition facilities. South Australia is centrally 
located with other states, which will mean easy access and shorter travel distances to 
attend. Those who have been to this venue previously will appreciate the proximity to 
nearby hotels, numerous dining options and entertainment. The weather in Adelaide in May 
can be unpredictable, so we would recommend bringing a few warm clothes, especially 
for when venturing outdoors in the early mornings and evening. The conference, exhibition 
and conference dinner are all being held indoors. The off site dinner at the National Wine 
Centre will be partly outdoors at the start of the evening for drinks and canapes on arrival.  

DRILL 2022 is being strongly supported by the industry’s major providers, therefore there is 
going to be a diverse range of product on display, from the latest software to support your 
business, in-hole drilling tool innovation, through to heavy equipment including trucks, 
compressors and drill rigs. The exhibition will be complimented by two days of practical 
and informative presentations from industry specialists, on topics which are relevant to the 
conference theme. 

There will be plenty of opportunity for networking with other delegates outside of the 
daytime conference, with planned activities for each evening.  

Full delegate registration includes:

• Welcome evening cocktail party on Tuesday 17 May, which will be held in the exhibition 
area and sponsored by 4PS Software 

• All conference plenary sessions over the two days with expert industry presenters

• Full access to all exhibition areas

• Conference dinner on Wednesday evening at the Convention Centre, sponsored  
by Metzke 

• Lunches and tea breaks sponsored by Swick Mining, CorePlan and Drilling Around. 

There are also options for registering for single days on either Wednesday or Thursday. 

Getting there

Adelaide is an easy destination with regular direct flights from all other capital cities and 
some regional towns. Adelaide Airport is about 5km from the Convention Centre and 
nearby hotels, and is serviced with taxis, buses and other ride sharing options. Whilst we 
would love to see some of our overseas members and guests being able to attend, reality 
is that this will depend on international border restrictions closer to the time.  

Registration and  
payment
Registration for DRILL 2022 can 
be done online by going to the 
conference website at:

www.adia.com.au/events 

Payment method is by a valid credit 
card, with ADIA members also 
having the option to pay by EFT. If 
a member requires an invoice to 
make payment against, please advise 
us. All payments must be received 
before the conference start date to 
gain entry.  

T 08 6305 0466
events@adia.com.au

–

Pricing
Registration price is $725 for  
ADIA members and $800 for  
non-members. 

Single day rates are also available  
on the conference website.

–

https://www.adelaidecc.com.au/
https://adia.com.au/
https://drilltechniques.com.au/
https://www.epiroc.com/
http://www.adia.com.au/events
mailto:events%40adia.com.au?subject=
https://portal.adia.com.au/all-events-search/events-details/?id=3fbeb961-e591-eb11-b1ac-00224815230c
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Financial support from the Federal Government’s Business Events Grant Scheme

In August 2021, The Australian Government provided an additional $6 million to fund the applicants who were assessed as eligible 
but missed out on a grant due to the program being oversubscribed. 

This means any EOI or grant applications that were assessed as eligible under the previous round of the program will automatically be 
considered as eligible under the program and will not be required to reapply. For more information, please visit the Austrade website.  

Unfortunately, the funding will not be accessible for new applications.

Thursday night off site dinner

DRILL 2022 will wind down in style with an evening of great food 
and drinks at the National Wine Centre, sponsored by Evolution 
Drill Rigs. An added feature is that the Centre has an educational 
component allowing guests to get close to the wine making 
process. The night will start with drinks on the outside patio 
(weather permitting) before moving indoors for a seated 3 course 
meal and entertainment.  

Please note that this dinner is not included in the standard 
registration cost and those wanting to attend will need to select it 
as an option when completing your online registration. The cost is 
$120 which also includes transport to and from the venue.   

Accommodation

The Convention Centre is located next to the Casino and Adelaide 
Oval which are all surrounded by several quality accommodation 
options within easy walking distance. ADIA has arranged for special 
rates on rooms with the InterContinental, the Oval Hotel, Holiday 
Inn Express, Oaks Embassy and Oaks Horizon. With this selection of 
hotels, there will be something to suit everyone’s taste and budget. 

There is a dedicated website for accommodation bookings  
which can be accessed from the link on the DRILL 2022 event 
page on the ADIA website. Alternatively, use this link:  
https://inhouseevents.eventsair.com/2022-adia

Partners’ Tour

DRILL 2022 is catering for delegates’ partners with a Wednesday 
day trip visiting the Adelaide Hills. The morning stop will be in the 
quaint German heritage village of Hahndorf, its main street being 
full of craft shops, clothing stores, cafes and specialist foods. 
From there the tour will visit a nearby winery for lunch and a wine 
blending experience.  

This will be the perfect lead-in to the DRILL 2022 conference 
dinner being held at the Convention Centre on Wednesday 
evening. The cost is $400 which also includes the welcome party 
and conference dinner.

https://www.harlsan.com.au/
https://www.boartlongyear.com/
https://www.drillman.com.au/
http://schrammaustralia.com.au/products/drilling-rigs
https://inhouseevents.eventsair.com/2022-adia/
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Terms & Conditions

Payment Terms

Payment is required in advance to secure your registration and admittance to DRILL 2022. 

Cancellations

If you tell us you need to cancel your registration prior to 31 March, you will be provided 
with a full refund.

If your cancellation is received between 1 -30 April, you will receive a 50% refund. If you 
cancel your registration from 1 May onwards, you will not be entitled to a refund.

COVID Cancellations

If you cannot travel to DRILL 2022 because of a COVID situation, then ADIA will issue 
you with a full refund. ADIA also reserves the right to reschedule the conference dates if 
COVID is looking to affect the running of DRILL 2022 whereby it is no longer viable.

Accommodation

Accommodation terms and conditions can be found on the ADIA registration webpage.

Accommodation is managed by an independent provider and not directly through ADIA 
so you will be bound by their own terms and conditions.  

ADIA.com.au

Tues Welcome Event Wed Conference Dinner Thurs Off Site Dinner Lounge Area

Barista Station Name Tags and Lanyards Conference Carry Bags Lunches

Wed Morning Tea Thurs Morning Tea Wed Afternoon Tea Thurs Afternoon Tea

https://www.adia.com.au/
http://ADIA.com.au
https://adia.com.au/
https://adia.com.au/
https://www.4ps.com.au/
https://www.metzke.com.au/
https://www.evolutiondrills.com/
https://www.epiroc.com/
https://www.robitgroup.com/
http://hardcoredp.com.au/
http://www.austexeng.com.au/
https://swickmining.com/
https://www.coreplan.io/
https://www.drillingaround.com/
https://portal.adia.com.au/all-events-search/events-details/?id=3fbeb961-e591-eb11-b1ac-00224815230c
https://perentigroup.com/

